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With the rapid development of social economy, the enterprise has to the larger 
scale of the fixed assets, fixed assets structure is also becoming more and more 
complex and huge, assets management also becomes particularly difficult, content and 
category of enterprise asset management has been enriched and deepened. The 
traditional artificial management way basic asset management can't adapt to the 
current model.  
Based on the above analysis, in combination with the practical needs of enterprise 
asset management, application of workflow technology and three-layer architecture, 
the dissertation designs and implements a system, which can provide quick assets put 
in storage for enterprise employees, assets, query, statistics, asset inventory function 
of assets management system. Following the waterfall model of software engineering, 
from the Angle of project development, this dissertation describes the realization 
process of asset management system. The specific contents of the dissertation include:  
1, this dissertation summarizes the current condition of enterprise asset 
management, analyzed the existing problems and the insufficiency, elaborated the 
system development urgency, at the same time, this dissertation expounds the system 
the research content and the development goals.  
2, according to the characteristics of the user requirements and asset management, 
analyzed the feasibility of the system development and necessity of research on 
current situation of enterprise asset management business; On the basis of combing 
system function demand, with the method of UML to describe system functional 
requirements of different roles. In addition, the system's requirements and system of 
nonfunctional requirements were also analyzed. 
3, in detail elaborated the system design process, first of all, from the overall 
architecture, software architecture and network topology structure and so on three 
aspects introduced the overall design of the system; Then, follow the principle of 
top-down design, module division, the function of the system and finally describes the 
















4, based on three layer architecture and the J2EE platform, the function modules 
are realized and the effect of the interface display. At the same time, in the process of 
the development of the system software design process strictly follow industry, the 
performance of the system function, the connection and testing. 
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1.2 国内外研究现状  
1.2.1 信息管理系统研究现状 
计算机信息管理系统的发展有下面四个阶段： 




















   （2）网络/文件服务器模式 






   （3）客户机/服务器模式 
之前的计算机结构都是集中式的计算机结构，到上个世纪九十年代，产生
了功能分布的 C/S（Client/Server，客户端/服务器）结构，将计算机系统划分
成为 Client 和 Server 两个部分。其中，Client 部分主要完成人机界面和事务
组织的实现，而数据集中在 Server 端实现，C/S 结构的系统将客户端的用户交
互界面和服务器端的数据库访问和业务应用处理相分离，客户端与服务器之间
通过消息传递机制进行通信。 
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